
Panel: Inclusive South Asian Societies - Raising voices for Ethnic and Religious Minorities 
as Equal Citizens  
 
 
Inclusiveness is the feeling of being part of the process, progress, prosperity and 
perspectives, a prerequisite for people’s centric development on the basis of the principles 
of peace, freedom, harmony and equality. Bhargava (2004) defines ‘inclusive society’ as the 
community of free and equal citizens that is formed on the basis of their free will in a fair 
and inclusive manner.1 The idea of inclusive society has emerged as a bridging device to 
close divergent cleavages along ethno religious grounds in societies.   
 
The growing radicalization and violent extremism in South Asian societies is causing unrest 
and fanning extremism marring the very spirit of coherence. Each South Asian society is 
facing divides along castes, creed, faith and beliefs. In some societies, the divide along 
religious lines is sharpening day by day and peaceful coexistence becomes difficult. The 
dominant forces overpower weaker sections of society and deprive them of their 
fundamental freedoms and rights. 
 
There are diverse approaches to look at ‘inclusive society’, a naive school of thought 
believes that equality in terms of financial and material resources enables people to feel 
equal or a part of a society; but the sophisticated school of thought believes that despite 
having similar financial and material resources, people from ethnic and religious minorities 
are treated unequally. If we look around us, we may find dozens of such examples of 
unequal treatment that result in terms of exclusion. This situation necessitates that there 
should be a strong voice raised for these marginalized and unequal communities to ensure 
that they are treated as equal citizens of each society. 
 
This panel will discuss the following questions: 
 

1. What is the state of inclusion and exclusion in South Asian societies? 
2. Despite visibly noticed discrimination of religious minorities, what actions do South 

Asian governments take to end such discrimination? 
3. What should the South Asian governments and civil society do to achieve the goal of 

developing inclusive societies in the region? 
4. How could the minorities be protected and given equal rights and opportunities so 

that they feel themselves the part of the process in an inclusive society? 
5. How can the ‘inclusive societies’ create interfaith and ethno religious harmony in 

South Asia? 
 
Panel Organizers: Mr Shafqat Munir and Ms Tehreem Hassan, Sustainable Development 
Policy Institute, Islamabad, Pakistan 
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